
Peter Grogan.
Credit for All Washingtor.

Bed Room Furnlture,
Refrigerators, Mattings, Go=Carts.

Make vour sleeping rooms beautiful this summer by installing
solid brass or brass-trimmed enameled iron Bedsteads. We have
one of the most extensive stocks of enameled iron Bedsteads ever

shown in Washington- and the prices begin as low as $1.58 cash,
$-75_on credit. A great many others at all prices up to $35.00.
Solid Oak Ied Room Suites, $13.50 cash, $15 on credit. Oak Suites,
with large French plate glass in
dressers, at all prices from $25 to
$i5o. Woven-wire Springs, $1.35
cash, $r.5o on credit. Our special
metal bedsteads, $4.50 cash, $5 on
credit. Refrigerators and Ice
Chests are ready in all sizes. Our guarantee for satisfaction with
every one. The best grades of Chinese and Japanese Mattings-fit-
ted and tacked down free of cost. Go-Carts and Carriages in the :
daintiest of the new spring styles-all prices. We allow io% dis-
count for cash with order, or if bill is paid within 30 days. 7Y2%% 3
discount if paid in full within 6o days, and 5% if paid within 90 days.

PETER GROGAN,
817-819-821-823 7th St. N. W., Bet. 111! & I Sts.

FRESH EVERY DAY.

NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE.

QaarDoanoao Q oBkjf 3 ®00@0t48fenna
MGMo [omas a°apn°saoftnong] ioa UnooUD
aeq afta&oaUoa moao m®UaU mE oofty
aoo{at ffoo [iapoald . [Enag as H1

F. S. MLL(OANS C@, 484 PeUnaAve.,
F and 9th Sts. N.W. 7th and Penna. Ave.
SOLE AGENTS FOR SUPREME QUALITY.

-f 00C©ffl]Y9
COLD-MEDAL CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS,

6o cents for the Pound. ALL DEALERS.

Another Rocker Purchase
At a Still Lower Price.

t

This
Cane-

, $

We Will Trust You.

Mayer' & o., Seventh Street.1

S5CREERNS.
Fine metal Screen doors

~ ~" center adjust- -- compl et e

screens, tures.

noin its dbligarn aers. ilug r,wtii j110P.ae

--Neariy everybouily eats It non"

Nobeauty astndte

Takt:a eofyueeth.yo
polish your metal signs,

___________________Mr. Storekeeper? Here's
how Solarine does it: in-

Noeatyanstad he stantly, with almost ne
disiguemeto ba teth. rubbing, and with a bright-
Takcarofyou teth. ness that endures.

Onlyone ~Y"Small size, ioc. a can. Largc,
ses up to gallon cans. Ask youiSu&uuu.u dealer.
Ge silverware in exchange foi

L.eassof sms trade-marks from cans.

AFTRA HHOffICE
President Generaloy of the

D. A. R.

REAL CONTEST BEGINS

ERS, DEAPER EXPLAINS HER
FORMEB nEMARX.

MVn Desha Benominated for Record-

ing Secretary-Mrs. Mussey
Elected District egent

The real contest for the president general-
cy of the Daughters of the American Rev-
olution opened at the Ebbitt House yester-
day afternoon. Two candidates and a dark
horse were nominated. According to those
present nobody drew first blood, and there
was no enthusiasm over the presentation of
names for this high office. The name of
Mrs. George M. Sternberg was presented
by those allied with the "official" wing of
the three factions in the District; Mrs.
Donald McLean's name was placed before
the mass meeting by the professed leader of
the "rank and file," and another w. man,

a chapter regent and very prominent in

the organization, nominated a dark horse
whose name she did not give, and, in face,
said she did not know, but hoped it would
be revea'ed to her later in the campaign.
No vote was taken.
At the conference of the morning session

of the mass meeting there had been no

question of admitting reporters for the
newspapers. At the afternoon session this
question was brought prominently to the
front by Mrs. Amos Draper. "Will reporters
be permitted to remain while we are dis-
cussing matters this afternoon?" asked Mrs.
Draper of the state regent, Mrs. Main, w}o
was presiding.
Mrs. Main said that she thought that the

reporters might remain. She found them
usually courteous and disposed to do the
right thing.
"Well," said Mrs. Draper, "I am going to

say things, and I shall be blamed for them
getting into the newspapers unless attention
is called to the fact that reporters are pres-
ent, and that they can take what they like
and say what they please. I am perfectly
willing to be reported and have my remarks
sent broadcast." -he dec'ared, "but I want
to be informed of the rights of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution in this
matter before we go any further."
This caused a little excitement. Daugh-

ters who were reporters, or at least news-

paper women, said that they certainly would
remain, and it was finally decided that all
reporters could remain, but that when told
that certain matters were of an executive
nature, they were not to mention them.
There was no discussion of an executive
nature.
Nominations for state regent were made,

and nominations for several national offi-
cers, but as it was all just suggested, noth-
ing was settled by the c.tucus. which the
Daughters of the American Revolution pre-
fer to call a mass meeting.
As The Star's report closed yesterday,

Miss Virginia Miller was nominating Mrs.
George M. Sternberg for the president gen-
eralcy. Miss Miller said that Mrs. Stern-
berg had from the first been a valuable
member of the Continental Memorial Hall
committee. and had done yeoman service.
She spoke of her high social position, her
long membership of the army and navy set,
and of her culture and education, and de-
clared that temperamentally she is extreme-
ly well endowed for the responsible position
of president general of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, fi!ling all the re-
quirements as a "national" woman. The
nomination was seconded in a very pretty
eulogy by Mrs. Nancy Otis Winston, regent
of the Army and Navy Chapter.
Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Main. state re-

gent of the District of Columbia. then ask-
ed if there were any other nominations, and
Mrs. Amos Draper arose. There, was a

general rustle of silken draperies and set-
tling of lace ruffles as though it was ex-
pected that things would happen directly.
Mrs. Draper is known to be chief enginecr
in the District of the campaign forces of
Mrs. Donald McLean. She was one of the
earlier treasurtr generals of the national
society, and is now one of the members of
the Memorial Hall committee.

Mrs. Draper's Speech.
Mrs. Draper did not trust to slips of

tongue or tricks of memory. She had her
nominating remarks all written out. ana

she read them with marked emphasis at
certain points. She plunged directly into
the subject in hand.
"It is not necessary for me. in presenting

the name of Mrs. Donald McLean as a
candidate for president-general, to give my
reasons." she declared. "tier lineage, ex:
ecutive ability, gracious p)ersonality, parlia-
mentary knowledge, determination, if elect-
ed, to continue the work on Continental
Memorial Hall and push it to completion.
are known to you all. But. as a statement
made by me at the mass meeting February
26. that 'the constitution was amended two
years ago to make Mrs. Fairhanks eligible
for re-election' is characterized in an arti-
cle published mi The Star April 6, written
b)y a vice president general and a member
of the national board of management. who
is Mrs. Sternberg's offecal representative.
is a misstatement I wish to reiterate what
I said at that- time and to give my reasons
in detail. Oine of the reasons why I ask
you to vote for Mrs. Mceaen is because of
her magnanimous action in regard to the
amnendment passed two years ago making
Mrs. Fairbanks eligible for re-election.
"In 1IK2 an amendment to the constitu-

tion was presented b)y Mrs. Macartney of
Per: nsylvania, j, oviding that 'no person
shall hold omfce more than two terms suc-
cessively' was adopted. An attempt, was
made later in the congress to reconsider the
amendment, and at that time Mrs. Mcl-
vaine of Pennsylvania made the following
sta temenht:
"Finding that there existed a doubt in

the minds of some of the Daughters of the
American Rev'olution as to the effect of the
passage of the second amendment voted on
yesterday, and originalliy p)roposed by Mrs.
Mc.cartney of Pennsylvania, it was deemed
wiser to seek legal advice, and Judge Alex-
ander IB. Hagner of the Supreme Court in
Washington has given us this opinion, viz.:

"'Whereas article IV of the constitution
of the national society distinctly states that
~'these offleers shall he elected biennially
and shall hold office for two years. andl un-
til the close of the continental congress, at
which their successors shall be eeted," etc.

"'And whereas last year, 11kil, was the
year of election and there can be no other
election (biennilly) until next year, lan1;

"'And whereas, the alteration of the last
clause of any article not only does not alter
anything which precedes such clause, but
in law reiterates and confirms it.

"'Therefore, all officers elected in 1001
shall be in office till the close of the con-
tinental congress of li111, and shall theni
only be eligible for election to any office on
the national board if they have only served
On it in any capacity one previous term.'
"In other words, any other reading would

be suicidal arid contrary to the sp'rit of the
law, which is equity. The vote of 351 in
favor to 61 against this amendment speaks
fo: itself as to the sentiment of the Datugh-
ters of the American Revolution through-
out the country, and needs no comment of
r,'Ii'e.
"I quote Judge Hagner's opinion in full."

said Mrs. Draper. "because it has been stat-
ed that Judge Hagner had decided that the,constitutional -amendment was not nees-
sary to make Mrs. Fairbanks eligible for
election to the president generalcy."

Question of the Amendment.
Miss Draper then turned her attention

to the statement that the Daughters of the
American Revolution did not belIeve
an amendment to the constitution neces-
sary. "I quote from memory," she said,
"as my copy of the circular referred to is
destroyed.
"An amendment to the constitution ex-

cepting the president general from such a
requirement was proposed by Mrs. Ver-
planck of New York, to be acted on by
the congress of 10(5. Before the congress
assembled a letter was sent out on the of-
ficial stationery, signed by Miss Desha.
Mrs. Sternberg and Mrs. Lockwood, to the
state regents, asking' thenm, 'in order to
avoid needless discussion of the elgibility
of Mrs, Pairhanks,' to impress upon their
chapters the inportance o(1et for Mpapposed- amendmest, '
a1thsse 'ewooa=, s M moK @1 oma

blee ot re-eleto+ atcoestitutional ' {fg to
some of the best constitutial wyers of
our country, including Judge John Goode
and Justier Hagner of Washington.

"After Mrs. Fairbanks' election the
question of eligibilty was again raised by
Miss 'Forsythe,- Mr 'Weed and others
when nominations for recording secretary
general were made. At that time, in or-
der to settle the point for all time, as one
member put it, Mrs. I rgan of Georgia
offered the following, r1 Ich euecoadedand carried:

I move that it be e se of this
congress that no person having ed two
consecutive terms on the national board
be eligible for re-electilon on aed board
until at least a year has elapsed.'
Mrs. M. A. Ballinger thait announced that,

for her part, she did not ,avor either of the
candidates mentioned, dnd that she was

hoping and praying that it dark horse would
remp in and win the prize. Thus ended
the chapter on nominations for president
general, so far as the District is conc-ned.
The drift of sentiment yesterday would
seem to indicate a' very even division of
forces between Mrs. Sternberg and Mrs.
McLean. The name of Mrs. Lippitt of
Rhode Island. supposed to be favored by
some of the District D. A. R., was not
mentioned.

Miss Desha Renominated.
Miss Mary Desha was the sole nominee

for recording secretary general. The nomi-
nations for registrar general were: Mrs.
Jameson of Mount Vernon Chapter, Alex-
andria, Va., and Mrs. J. Eakin Gadsby of
Mary Washington Chapter, this city. Mrs.
John Russell Young of the New York city
chapter, but a resident of Washington, and
Miss Aline E. Solomons of the local Mary
Washington Chapter. were both nominated
for the office of librarian general.
The name of Mrs. Charlotte Emerson

Main, the retiring District regent, was the
sole one placed in nomination for the na-
tional office of vice-president general in
charge of the organization of chapters, as
was that of Miss Virginia Miller for vice-
president general from the District of Co-
lumbia. It is stated that there are in the
national D. A. R. only twenty vice-presi-
dents general, while there are forty-six
states represented, and that there are only
ten places as vice-presidents general to be
tilled at the coming congress, so that the
election of these two ladles to the offices to
which they have been nominated is not at
all assured. Miss Virginia Miller. it is is
said, was nominated for a vice-presidency
general last year by the District D. A. R.,
but the congress failed to elect her.
Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey was elected

District regent and Mrs. Kate Kearney,
vice regent.

WEDDING AT ANNAPOLIS.

Republican State Central Committee
Meeting-Sentence Approved.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 11, 1J05.

The marriage of Miss Emma Maude
Childs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Fennimore Childs, to Mr. Frank Williams
Evans of Elizabeth City, N. C., took place
here this (Tuesday) afternoon. The cere-

rrony was performed at the First M. E.
Church by the pastor, Rev. Dr. George H.
Muler. Those present from Washington
were Mrs. Lee and Major Sweigertte, U.
S. A., and Mrs. Sweigertte.
Midshipman H. B. Le Bourgeoise of the

second cluss, Naval Academy, is in Wash-
ha,gton, having been grarited leabe to con-
suit an eminent ear spec plist. The young
an n has experienced difficulty with his
hearing.
The republican state central committe3

met here today (Tuesda ) to toa action
upon the matter of sele ting 1)hairman.
Dr. Washington G. Tueck. postmaster of
Annarolis, has held this position, but by
virtue of his office under a new regime he
is forced to resign.
Dr. Forrest Shreeve delivered a lecture

at McDowell Hall, St. John's College, on
"Rambles in Jamaica." It was the fifth
lecture in the course of the department of
university extension
The Navy Department has approved the

sentence of the general court-martial in the
case of Second Lieut. F. A. Gardener, U.
S. M. C., by which he was to lose ten num-
bers in his grade and be publicly repri-
manded by the department, and mitigates
the sentencc to the los.,yt 'fi numbers
instead of ten.
The general court-martial of which Com-

mander J. K. Barton, U. S. N., was presi-
dent, convened under precept of March '20,
1905, has been dissolved.
Charles H. Russell, for twelve years

judge of the orphans' court for Anne
Arundel county, celebrated his seventy-
fifth birthday Monday.
Rev. Joseph P. McComas, rector of St.

Anne's parish, this city, is in Washington,
where he will make the addresses at the
daily noonday services for business men in
Epiphany Church.
Miss Mary Howard of Washington is the

guest of her cousin, Miss Clara McCormick,
daughter of Rear Admiral McCormick, Col-
lege avenue.
Past Midshipman C. C. Smith, U. S. N.,

is visiting friends here.
Past Exalted Ruler John R. Taylor has

been presented with a ring by the An-
napolis Lodge of Elks.
A barn on the farm of Thomas Patterson,

near Annapolis, was completely destroyed
by tire Sunday night. F-our horses were
burned to death. T1he tire is thought to be
of incendiary origin.
Mrs. Revell, widow of Martin Revell, was

knocked dlown on C'hurch Circle yesterday
afternoon by a woman driving a buggy.
and Mrs. Revell sustained painful injuries.
Hecr right hip and side were injured and
she suffered frorn shock.
As a resident member of the Sons of

American Revolution Ccl. Oswald Tilgh-
ma~n, seer etary of state, is completing ar-
ranigements for the visit of" this organiza-
trorn here on April 10., at 'which time they
will presenit a gift to the midshipmen at the
Naval Academy.

OHLENDORF TRIAL.

Physician's Case Comes Up at Upper
Marlboro Tomorrow.

Sieta Dispatcto1' 1The Evening Sta-.
U'PPER MARLBORO, Md., April 1.-Dr.

Joseph C. Ohiendorf, proprietor of the
Brent Mar Sanitarium, at Brentwood, and
who had arn office in Washington, will be
placed on trial in the circuit court here to-
morrow for the alleged killing of M:s.s
Madge Hale, It is charged that he per-
formed a criminal operation upon the youngIwoman in November two years ago. He
was tried at a former term of the court
and Judge Merrick granted him a new trial
after his conviction. The doctor remained
In jail a short time after his former trial
and was then released on bond furnVshed by
a number of his neighbors. Tomorrow's
trial promises to be an interesting legl
battle. On the side of the prosecution
there will be State's Attorney Magruder
and Attorneys Joseph C. Rodgers and
Joseph Roberts. Attorneys Duckett and
Wells of Hyattsville and Stanley of Laurel
will represent the defendant.
The case is of peculiay. interest to the

people of Washington, tiecause all those
who took part in the affair (lived there.
Madge Hale, who was from Marietta. Ohio,
was employed in the government printing
office. In that office she tiiet a socae
with Robert Hale. The, ttter2~snot re-
lated to her, but wss introduced to her
friends as "cousin." Mljap ;died four-
teen d.rys after she wa am ted to the
sanitarium, and two mrings after her
death occurred her "codM." Itobert Hale.
killed his wife and commi$.ed snicide at h-z
home, No. 30 I street northeast. The
young woman's body watJbent to Washing-
ton on its way to Ohio before any question
was raised concerning the cause of her
death. Then the body hvas btieught here
and an inquest held. I;g. Oh!gndorf was
not held in custody by * ie coroner's jury,
but was arrested shortly; aftA'rard on a
warrant. ,
Bond was given for his appearance and

the amount bf the bond was increased after
a jury In the circuit court returned a ver-
dict of guilty of manslaughter. Because of
statements made by jurors a new trial was
granted. It is thought that Chief Judge
Briscoe or Judge Crane wtl. sit in the icase
with Judge Merrick tomorrow. Detectives
Evans and Baur of .Washimgton will be im-
portant witnesses In the case for the state.

One Bottle of -Burnett's Vanilla Extract
is better than th~ree of the doubtful kind.
Its pnrity and strength make .it the moat
economlaal brand. Always ask for Burnett's.
-Advertisement.

Charles Torrey, president of the oyl.ton
National Bank of Bost*n, died Sundy. Mr.
Torrey was seventy-nine years of age and
bad been identiSed with iAesing )ntereste

Sp l Babbitt's Best Laundry
pec for. ............ "........

81-3"515-5171I

ReadyWiththeV
Easter M

We have bought of a leading importer his entire stoc
the best skirt tailors in New York to be made up into high
woman would want to see. These beautiful skirts are in bli
they are designed with covered buttons and stitched pleate
most stylish skirts shown this season.

" The value is positively $5 and i
sale special at - - - - -

A New $20 Spring Suits - * (fl
N For tomorrow we shall place on sale p®o

*o a brand-new lot of the most stylish
Spring Suits of finest cheviot; blue, brown and black; light
weight; latest blouse effects; new postillon back; stitched
taffeta silk collar; modish kilt skirt; value, $20. Special
price. $14.98.

$7.98 Covert Jackets =-Fine quality and very stylish Covert ,
Cloth Spring Jackets, some with collar,
some without collar; smart belt-back styles: full lined with
best satin; the regular pi ice is positively $7.98.

_ $6.98 Spring Coats =-

e Lot of the smart and useful Black Cheviot $4 o98
c+ Jackets for spring wear; lined with satin.
S* These very convenient coats are worth $6.98. A very special
c offering for tomorrow at $4.98.
- Silk Underskirts = - - - A

A special lot of very desirable Taffeta Q 7L
A Silk Underskirts in various wanted colors:
. nicely ruffled and pleated; the value i$ easily $6.98.

$12.98 Silk Underskirts =
4 Beautiful Taffeta Silk Underskirts, in 9
* black, two-tone, changeable and various
* colors; elegantly accordion pleated and elaborate;y ruffled;
* finest taffeta silk; never sold under $12.98.

Three Great Offei
Dress

We have just bought of a lead- A special lot
* ing New York importer a choice and fine White
:. lot of beautiful 27-inch genuine ras ; will wash b4 Black Japanese Habutai Silk; al lustrous and sil
' hand-woven ; just what you'll want

for warm weather outing wear 20 pieces in the

soft and fine ; never sold anywhere quality that nev

under 59c. yard- under i9c. yard.
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A prominent official of the Department of sti
Justice talked to a reporter of The Staritprcce
relative to the p onage cases in the south
which the department is pushing vigor- TePoeu
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romen'sSmartest
Tearables.

k of the finest imported all-wool serge and turned it over to
-class skirts. Tne result is the handsomest lot of skirts a
ze, brown and black all-wool serge in the pedestrienne length;
d seams; they are to the latest and smartest cut and the

nore; a sensational
- - - - - - - o

$9.98 Voile Skirts - - -

For tomorrow we shall put on sale a
handsome lot of blue and black Voile Dress
Skirts: beautifully designed. with taffeta silk bands; one of
the most popular skirts of the season, and bought to Eell at
$9.98.
New $7.98 Panama Skirts

A just-received lot of fine quality and y
splendidly tailored Skirts. in the popular
Panama Cloth, in blue and black; the latest kilt effects; the
regular price is $7.JS; specially reduced to $4.98.

Finest Black TaffetaWaists, 7Handsome and ve-y stylish Black Taffeta r
Silk Waists; newest designs, and all up to
date; these fine waists are regularly priced at $6.98; it Is one
of the speci il values at $2.79.

Colored Taffeta Silk Waists,$
We shall put on sale tomorrow a hand-

some lot of fine Taffeta Silh: Dress Waists
in white and various wanted colors; a variety of beautiful
designs; value, $6.98.

$7.98 Broadcloth Skirts -

Finely tailored Broadcloth Skirts, very $509stylishly designed with strapped seams and
pleated bottom; colors are blue, black and brown; every skirt
is worth $7.98.

-ings in Silks and
Goods.
of very desirah!e Lot of about 25 pieces of beau-
Mercerized Mad- tiful White Satin Stripe India
eautifully ; is very Linen, the very newest fad : it is in
c ; there are just very effective blue polka dot
lot, and it is the styles; will be extremely popular '

er sells anywhere these beautiful linens sell at 25c.
For tomorrow at yard. For tomorrow reduced to

2c. f5c.
mine they refused to fourteenth and fifteenth amendments op'
r informed them that erates upon and is directed primarily
on their work, as they against the action of Individuals, who seek
isportation and must by force to hold a person in unwilling
t. Guards were sta- servitude.
in the face of weapons The claim of the defendant Clyatt that
to work out this al- this amendment Is directed by way of pro-
for the fact that one hibition solely against state or national ac-
and made known the tion, upon which ground. under various
his comrades they forms, all of the arguments of the defend-
that service. This is ant were based, has been dissipated. Con-

i which have come re- sequently, the power of Congress to enact, but it is sufficient to laws operating directly and primarily upon
ndition to which the individuals has been fully recognised. No
educed, longer is it possible for any person to hold
her and more danger- another in slavery or in service unwill!ngly
d as a consequence of without incurring the penalty prescribed by
system than the indi- a law of the United States.
ty be suffered by those "Specifically, the court decided that sec-h service, and that is tion 521 (underwhichthe indictment in tha
Lbor. Experience has case was drawn). which in substance makes
is at a discount when it an offense for any perso to hold, arrest
'orm of a slave system. or return or aid in hold:ng. arresting and
not compete with the returning any person to a condition of
more than it can with peonage. is a constitutional law; that its
'stem is not open to constitutionality rests on the ground that

peonage-the enforcing of voluntary or in-
would not let go un- voluntary service or labor of any person

iose who thus seek to as peon in liquidation of any deft or obli-
rule of freedom which gation-is involuntary servitude within the
d who would doubt? meanirg of the thirteenth amendment, is
tions come to light,prhitd yitndipusedb te
he law supplies is now sauenmd
at the evil and to pro- "Teipracoftsdcsoisme
st the fatal results ofclrlunetod hnwetkitoc-

ion of Clyatt. ln aigdcae httelw gIs
the national govern- hligpro: nacniino eng
to eradicate the evilorivltrysriueaecniuinl
and the determined ~lul,i sntdbutt ecieta

-ney-General has taken tegets lsal eeooei h a
ion of those who vio-ofonitnssno reod.
jew of the recent de-e Court in the case of SeeChreof acn.
United States, must Ptrk nJJryIeinf112thset
'holesome results. This thstwrarine inPleCot
Mr. Moody in person,. eoeJdeSotthsmrigo ee
id with what effect is
on of that court. IniC3g5O acn. oeigteseln
that one Clyatt, man- o ikbtls as rts t. sdl
lyatt & Tift. manufac- tediybs: s h arm lae
in Georgia. had gonenogittoaltecrgs adaant
force taken into is te,adt;ydmne ytil h
inamed Gordon and bn a ie tU'~

them back to Georgia Teemnctdc ar uies ti
which he claimed the algdta hyhv tlnteatce
The evidende adduced mntod,elnigtsvradiye.
d that the amountsfrmtefotdrsps fpope o
owed Clayatt werewhmte'dlvrd ik. Ty a
$8 for the other; that rogydnetechr.
-rson in whose employ
nd by Clayatt offered Cagsi u ulig
he refused on the

ed to take them back I el oacmlitb a ca
an example of them,. at fteSnbidn,o tet
d in the United States
eorgia of the crime of aln h tetono h omsInr
e negroes to a condi- t lee agru odtoseitn
lation of section 5Eduet h hne en aei h
tutes of the United sRcue h omsinr oa tt
'd to confinement atthttecngsaebig ad wihU
riod of four years inpoibecranhatadtatouns-
lary at Atlanta. Ga.esr a'grest."nocpt"wl
to the United States besinoe.
tals for the fifth cir-
tinled to the Supreme
tion the questions of ieo InaeM .
arguments, where the Thpoieotheihhpeitare-
,was presented to theeda alee inaemnasngh.H

y General personally.wa fon wadrgabu th sres
court,in this case is
Vith the possible ex- adrfsdt akt h fies oa
ro case., no case de-attefrtpeicsato beaihs
within recent yearsnaei Viim W vr.ad aehi
iderations than wereadrsas41Okset.-Te ole-
stions certified by the sren etfe hthsmn .afcelthough the- court re- adarneet eemd osn i
further proceedings t h slm

in, there was not suf-
ow that the maltreat-
n a conditton of peon- Hatethat they were al-
'eturned thereto (and
s of. returning them
inied), yet the great
the Ati;orney General
xe been upheld.

,scope and effect of

ment, as well as the

'that amendment, for
liawn directly before
il construction. The
hirteenth amendment.
either slavery nor In-
except as .a punIsh-
reof the party shall

ctd, shall e:ist with-Bnor any place subject
and that Congresstferce this artile by 3

by foce t holdaspeson iyunwllin
~es allervftservitude.m

"Theclam o thedefndat Clatttha
thsamn et is imteAb wa fpo

hiiinsll gis tt rntoa c


